
HALCYON
PACKAGES



The Halcyon Tranquil package, designed for
complete serenity and relaxation for the guest.

We begin the treatment with a soothing
Swedish full body massage where we

concentrate on how to completely relax every
area of the body from top to toe. Afterwards

we move smoothly onto our Halcyon back
detox. This focuses on giving your back , often
one of the main areas of aches and pains, an

extra dose of TLC with a full detoxifying cleanse
and replenishing moisturise. The final treatment

step in this tempting package is our express
facial. 

This combination of deluxe treatments is
designed to give you that complete circle of

care, with relaxation to the core and uplifting
notes so you leave feeling tranquil. 

60 minute full body Swedish massage
Halcyon back detox
Express facial

*Going with this package saves you 9%*

HALCYON TRANQUIL PACKAGE  

2 Hours  - £95



The rejuvenation package will make you feel
like a completely new person! The treatment

starts at the source of most tension with a
tailored massage over the back, neck and

shoulders. Next we glide into our most luxurious
facial. This step incorporates our most impressive

products , and no small detail is missed. In
addition, our facial massage incorporates our

soothing basalt stones which ends with a warm
pressure to the temples. In the last step, we

revive the skin with our refreshing foot and leg
treatment, where we complete lymph draining

movements , full exfoliation and a deluxe
moisturise of the legs to pull the treatment to a

close. 

The combination of rejuvenating treatments are
designed to re-energise the client so they feel

more awake and refreshed. Great if your feeling
run down , lethargic or need a bit of a boost.

30 minute BNS deep tissue massage 
Halcyon signature facial 
Foot and leg revive 

*Going with this package saves you 9%*

HALCYON REJUVINATION PACKAGE 

2 hours 10 mins  - £110



A sweet treat for you, or another! This holistic
style treatment livens the senses and puts you

into a sleep like state. Drift away into our
indulgent Indian head massage which focuses

on the Scalp, neck , shoulders , upper back and
arms. We move in slowed sweeping

movements and glide through any knots or
tension points. While massaging the arms we

incorporate our hand and arm revive treatment.
This includes a gentle but thorough exfoliating

cleanse of the skin and a deeply nourishing
lotion application. We finish the treatment with

a scalp massage. 

Indian head massage
 Hand and arm revive 

*Going with this package saves you 8%*

HALCYON DREAMY PACKAGE  

1 hour - £55



now this is the package of all packages ! This
offer has been specially designed to give you

every aspect of luxury money can buy! We start
this indulgence off with a hot stones full body,

inclusive of face and scalp which melts away all
the stress of the day! We cleanse, exfoliate and
moisturise the feet, legs, hands and arms and
sweep into the halcyons classic facial , where
all your skins needs are met and you are left

feeling light and floaty. 

80 minute hot stones massage 
Hand and arm revive 
Foot and leg revive 

Classic facial 

*Going with this package saves you 9%*

HALCYON COMPLETE PACKAGE  

3 hour - £155



SOUNDS GOOD RIGHT!
Availability to book from April 1st !

Please message via our Instagram,
Facebook or Email at

Halcyonholisticsuk@gmail.com for more
details!


